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Welcome to the University 		
Centre Wigan & Leigh College
Choosing where to study a university level course is an important decision
To make your decision informed
and stress free we have outlined
the opportunities, courses and
progression pathways available
at the University Centre.
We provide students with a
wealth of knowledge through
a range of higher education
courses including:
• Higher National Certificates
(HNC)
• Higher National Diplomas
(HND)
• Certificates in Education
(Cert. Ed.)
• Foundation Degrees
(FdA/FdSc)
• Top-up Degrees
(BA (Hons), BSc (Hons),
BEng (Hons)
• Post Graduate Certificates in
Education (PGCE)
• Higher Level and Degree
Apprenticeships
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The courses are delivered at
centres based across the Wigan
Borough and provide students
with employability skills and
industry knowledge to secure
employment, or progress to
higher levels of study.

University Centre
students have access to

industry standard training
facilities to support their
studies. Our fully equipped
Learning Resource Centres and
University Centre Study Zones
provide materials to maximise
your full potential.

Our results and student

satisfaction rates make us first
choice for university study in
the Borough.

University Centre

programmes develop the
skills and attributes sought by
industry, from employability
and problem solving, to
communication and team
working. We provide quality
learning opportunities to equip
future workforces with the skills,
knowledge and opportunities to
establish successful careers.

Our partnerships

include the University of
Central Lancashire (UCLan) and
Pearson. As many programmes
are delivered in partnership,
students have access to their
resources and facilities.
UCLan also provides access to
clubs and societies.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College
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Our centres,
your University study
University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk Centre
Located in Wigan Town Centre, students have
access to a wide range of facilities and resources
including: quiet study areas; IT suites; a Learning
Resource Centre; well-resourced teaching rooms
and refectory.

School for the Arts
Vibrant creative workshops and expansive art
studios at our Centre of Excellence in Creative
Arts provide industry standard media and creative
facilities, including TV studios, state-of-the-art
CAD suites, multimedia and photography studios.
The school also has a fully functioning theatre,
gallery, exhibition space and café.

Centre of Excellence in Engineering (Pagefield)
£1.8 million was recently invested to expand
and provide upgrades to robotics, artificial
intelligence, mechatronics and 3D printing facilities.
The multimillion pound Centre houses practical trade
workshops, reflecting industry environments, as well
as the latest technology for mechanical engineering
and sustainable energy. The centre is also home
to interactive workshops, and a dedicated learning
resource centre, as well as a café.
Leigh College
The College is located in the sporting hub at Leigh
Sports Village. Students have access to world
class sports facilities, the Digital Skills Academy, a
learning resource centre, modern well-resourced
classrooms, new science laboratories, a clinical
skills laboratory, social spaces and a café.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Industry standard facilities for
University students at each centre
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Access to a range of resources
and facilities at the University of
Central Lancashire (UCLan)
*Exclusive to students studying on UCLan programmes only

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Learning and
progression routes
Level 7

Post-graduate studies
Professional or Post Graduate Certificate (PGCE) for future teachers or those working in alternative
education settings.

Level 5

Level 6

BA/BSc/BEng (Hons) Top-up
One year programme for Level 5 students to gain an
Honours degree.

Foundation
Degree (FdA/FdSc)

Higher National
Diploma (HND)

A two year* commitment
to gain a Level 5 award.
Students may then
progress to a one year
top-up degree to obtain
a full honours degree.

A two year* commitment
to gain a level 5 award, or
can be a top-up year from
an HNC.

Bachelor
of Arts/
Science/
Engineering
(BA/BSc/
BEng)
Honours
Three year
programmes
which culminate in
a Level 6 award.

Higher and
Degree
Apprenticeships
You may progress from
level 4 to 6 combining
work and study for up
to five years.

Level 4

Higher National Certificate
A Level 4 qualification for progression to higher level
study.

Level 3

Access to Higher Education
A one year programme for those aged 19 and above who do not have the traditional entry qualifications,
such as A Levels or Level 3 vocational, to gain the skills and experience to progress to higher level study.

* Typical time to complete the qualification if studying full-time.
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Examples of
progression routes
Example 1
Jade is 19 years old with Level 3 BTEC qualifications and wants to develop a career
in computing.
She enrols on the HNC Computing and studies for a year at level 4, then goes
straight on to the HND at level 5. Emma secures a job in network security after
completing her HND, but after a year she decides to return to take up the BSc
(Hons) in Computing (Top-up), as she is keen to secure a promotion and apply for
graduate jobs.

Example 2
Mark has been working in the construction industry for more than 20 years as a
joiner. He already has the Level 3 Advanced Diploma in Construction but wants
to improve his job prospects while continuing to work full time, so he signs up
for the HNC Construction and the Built Environment, studying in the evening. Having
discovered an appetite for learning this leads him to commit to the HND. Once
completed, he can apply for roles in construction management, earning more
money, taking on more responsibility and improving his job satisfaction.

Example 3
Lucy has secured a degree apprenticeship. She earns a salary and doesn’t have
the burden of student debt, as her employer pays her study fees. Her degree
apprenticeship includes the HNC in Engineering and she studies one day a week.
She will progress to the HND and the BEng (Hons) in Electrical and Electronic (Top-up)
as she progresses towards her goal of becoming a Chartered Engineer.

Example 4
Jamilah is 31 and a full-time mum who wants to return to work. She achieved a mix
of A Levels and BTEC qualifications and worked in textiles for a few years before
she started a family. She’s keen to pick up her career again and has enrolled on the
Foundation Degree in Creative Industries (Fashion and Textile Pathway). She plans
to either apply for part-time roles as a product developer, or take up the BA (Hons)
Creative Practitioner (Top-up) and start her own business as a freelancer in the
creative industries.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Our industry links

University study opens up lots of opportunities for undergraduates.
You will develop employability skills, and be offered careers advice and
work experience within our tailor made curriculum.
Employers have helped us develop courses to
provide the right skills for their future workforce.
Many employers encourage their staff to take up
our programmes to support career development
and promotion opportunities.

Former university level students have
gone on to secure employment in:
- National Health Service (NHS)
- Greater Manchester Police
- British Army
- Matalan
- Pentagram
- MBDA
- British Telecoms (BT)

And in careers such as:
- Graphic Design
- Teaching
- Construction Management
- Business Management
- Nursing
- Sports Coaching
- Fashion Design
- Engineering
- Computer Programming
- Public Services
- Social Work
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After a successful career as an engineer, Mark
moved into Project Management at Sellafield
Ltd and is now the Engineering and Education
Development Manager.

“I am passionate about inspiring and informing
young people and making sure our apprentices
get the best experiences and opportunities, as
I did when I studied at Wigan & Leigh College.
The facilities there are first rate. The engineering
degree programmes are accredited by the
Institution of Engineering and Technology, which
supports our apprentices as they work towards
becoming Chartered Engineers.”

Mark Duffy,
Engineering and Education
Development Manager,
Sellafield Ltd

“We support the values of Wigan & Leigh
College and feel it creates an attractive and
inspiring environment to develop the relevant
skills that employers need. The continued
investment into advanced engineering will allow
regional companies to thrive, employing local
talent through apprenticeships and graduate
programmes.”

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College
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Our pledge,
your support
We have three Learning Resource Centres
to provide everything you need to excel in
your studies. Our well-resourced libraries and
IT facilities are complemented by a team of
dedicated staff, on hand to provide assistance
with e-books, databases, information skills
and one-to-one sessions. Students also have
access to the latest technology, which is
available on loan, including laptops, iPads and
Samsung tablets. Students may also use all of
our approved partner resources available from
UCLan or Pearson.

Our Additional Learning Support Team provides
University Centre students with the support,
encouragement and guidance to maximise
their potential, including assessing technology
requirements. We have a range of specialist
equipment, from low tech aids to high tech
equipment and specialist software.
The team also works with teaching staff
to support learning, arrange access for
examinations and assignments, and help students
apply for the Disabled Student’s Allowance.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Celebrating more than

70 Years

of Higher Education

Wigan & Leigh
College’s development
phase saw Her
Wigan & Leigh College
Majesty Queen
launches its first
Elizabeth II unveil a
higher education
new building at the
programme.
Parsons Walk Centre.

1946
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Seventeen men
graduated from
the College, eight
in engineering, two
in economics, two
in physics, one in
chemistry and four in
BSc general course.

The College
announced its
success in turning
out more than 500
graduates, most of
them specialised
in Mining and
Engineering. In
the same year the
College was offering
a range of degrees
in General Arts,
Science, Engineering,
Mining, Metallurgy,
Mathematics,
Botany, Zoology,
Pharmacy, Agriculture,
Horticulture and
Veterinary Science.

The College obtained
approval to offer the
part-time degree of
Bachelor of Laws,
it had also proudly
claimed 40 successes
at GCE.

The College became
home to a range
of degree courses
validated by the
University of London.

On April 1 control
of the College was
handed over to the
Wigan Metropolitan
Borough.

1956

1957

1964

1965

1974

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

The following
year, after the
responsibility of
the College moved
to the Borough,
Wigan College of
Technology was
formally launched as
a tertiary college. This
was the beginning
of a new era for the
further education
provider.

The College
established a
collaborative
relationship with the
University of Central
Lancashire (UCLan).

Wigan & Leigh
College was formed
in April 1992 through
the merger of
Wigan College of
Technology (formerly
Wigan Mining and
Technical College)
and Leigh College.

1975

1991

1992

Degree
apprenticeships
The College
launched providing
celebrated 70 years
the opportunity to
of delivering higher
simultaneously study
education and the
at a higher level, earn
launch of University
a salary and learn at Centre Wigan & Leigh
work.
College.

2016

2017
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Two Engineering
degrees (awarded
by UCLan) were
accredited by
the Institute of
Engineering and
Technology (IET)
on behalf of the
Engineering Council.

The first Higher Level
Apprentices achieved
their awards.

2019

2020

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Outstanding Results for
University Centre
“I was a student at the

University Centre graduates achieved top grades in 2020.

College before joining the

More than 73% accomplished either a first class or upper second
class grade for Top-up degrees.

Army serving in the Royal
Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers. After leaving
the forces and moving
into industry I continued
my education, gaining
a Masters and PhD in
Engineering at Liverpool
John Moores University.
As an engineer and
consultant I transferred my
skills to an international
platform working in
Malaysia, the Middle East
and China. I now bring
this industry knowledge
to my teaching practice
and used it to design our
BEng (Hons) Engineering
courses.”
Our courses have
accreditation from
the professional body,
The Institution of
Engineering and
Technology.
Dr Derek Green,
Degree course leader
in Engineering
12
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Results were also first rate for the full-time cohort of teacher
trainees, of which 78% were awarded with a grade 1 Outstanding.
Freelance designer Aaron Edwards achieved a first class honours
for the BA (Hons) Creative Practitioner (Graphics pathway) awarded
by the University of Central Lancashire (UCLan).
Aaron said: “I loved completing the Top-up degree which has set
me up really well for a future in the design industry. Now I have a
solid idea of where I want to take my career.”
David Latimer completed the BEng (Hons) Electrical & Electronic
Engineering, awarded by UCLan and accredited by the Institution
of Engineering and Technology (IET), with a first class honours and
is now planning his next steps to becoming a chartered engineer
and a consultant engineer.

“Passing the course has already opened doors to professional
engineering status and has allowed me to apply for senior roles at
my current company, Equinix,” he added.
The University Centre’s first cohort of Higher Apprentices sailed
through their end point assessments for the Nuclear Standard to
completer HNDs.
Dr Janet Thompson,
Head of Higher Education
said:
“We are particularly
proud that so many of
our students achieved
high grades this year.
This is largely down
to expert tutoring and
each student’s resilience
in completing their
final year under such
challenging times.”

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College
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Teaching Excellence
Framework
Silver award for Teaching Excellence
With its Silver rating for teaching excellence, the
University Centre Wigan & Leigh College is one
of only two in Greater Manchester to receive the
first teaching excellence framework (TEF) Silver
or Gold award.
The framework was introduced by the
government in 2017 as a system to assess the
quality of teaching in universities in England.

The findings concluded that University Centre
students achieve excellent outcomes and that
most progress to highly skilled employment or
further study.
The result also acknowledges high levels
of student satisfaction with teaching,
assessment and feedback, and academic
support for students.

It provides a resource for students to judge
teaching quality in universities and to increase
the importance of teaching excellence, bringing
it into line with research excellence when rating
institutions.
The ratings are determined by six core metrics
based on teaching, academic support and
progression to employment. Universities also
submitted a 15-page document to a panel of
higher education experts and students, which
was used alongside the metrics to determine a
rating.
Anna Dawe, Wigan & Leigh College’s Principal,
said: “We are delighted with the outcome and
must congratulate our partner, the University
of Central Lancashire (UCLan), which was also
awarded Silver.”
The TEF awards were decided by an
independent panel of experts, including
academics, students and employer
representatives.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Teaching
and student support
As a successful further and higher education provider in the north west
of England, we provide first-class training opportunities, delivered by
specialist staff who are industry experts.
Outstanding resources, expert teaching and
supportive learning environments mean that
students are able to reach their goals and follow
their chosen careers. Students benefit from lots of
tutor contact time, small class sizes and a tailored
study programme, developed by educational
professionals.
We encourage students to develop their own
learning styles, through group work and self-study.
We believe it is important to experience a wide
variety of study methods and support. Lectures
form part of the mix, to provide inspiration and
help develop a deeper understanding of subject
areas. Seminars are hosted by departments, as
well as small class tutorials. Smaller classes mean
additional contact time with tutors to develop
subject knowledge further.
The University Centre Advantage Scheme is a fund
for students who pay course fees of £7,500 a year
or the part-time equivalent. This funding is used by
Course Leaders to provide equipment, activities or
trips to enhance your academic studies.

14
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Additional coaching workshops for Foundation
Degree Sport students are adding an extra boost
to their employability prospects, thanks to funding
from the Advantage Scheme. The workshops
mean that students can prove their readiness for
work, with specialist qualifications in Safeguarding
and Supporting Learning in Physical Education
and School Sport. Delivered by Premier Sports,
the workshops are in addition to course content,
giving graduates the competitive edge when it
comes to securing employment in the coaching
industry.
Travel and Tourism students were supported by
the fund when they planned and executed a trip
to Berlin, while HND Biology students visiting the
Barcelona Institute of Science and Technology
also benefited from the Advantage Scheme.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

Investing in your future fees and funding
University Centre programmes provide undergraduates with the
opportunities to succeed, irrespective of their financial background.
Wigan & Leigh College is committed to supporting all students and encouraging them to take the next
step in joining a University Centre programme.
Studying locally provides value for money, including savings on expensive accommodation costs,
coupled with a lower tuition fee than most English universities. The funding team provides practical
help and advice on how to complete the loan application for fees and living expenses.

Tuition fees
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Applying for a loan
Undergraduates can apply for a loan through Student Finance England

gov.uk/apply-online-for-student-finance

Both full and part-time students may apply online for the Student Finance Loan to cover tuition costs.
Graduates will begin to repay the loan when their income is more than £26,575 a year. (Correct as of
September 2020)
During your course you may
participate in:
- University Centre Research
Symposium- an event
designed to showcase your
work to peers and academics.
- University Centre Seminar
programme - a programme
of additional lectures and
seminars by lecturers and
guest speakers.
- Careers and progression
advice and events.
- Overseas trips relating to your
area of study.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Higher and
Degree Apprenticeships
Degree apprenticeships and higher level apprenticeships combine vocational,
academic study and higher education.
Apprenticeships may combine a full degree,
HNC/D or foundation degree, with the practical
skills gained in the workplace and the financial
security and job satisfaction of being employed.
We work with employers to develop a range
of degree and higher level apprenticeships in
sectors including the nuclear industry, leadership
and management, construction management, IT
and health and social care.
Apprenticeship schemes combine study and
work for up to five years, providing a loan free
higher or degree qualification with added value. If
you are willing to invest your time and effort, your
employer and the government take up the cost of
your training and assessment.

Degree apprenticeships explained…
I’m already employed. Can I begin a degree
apprenticeship with my current employer?
Yes you can. You need to start the initial
discussions with your employer.
I don’t have an employer - how do I secure a
degree apprenticeship?
You will need to contact the College. Visit our
website to find current apprenticeship vacancies.
Do I need any prior qualifications?
Yes you do, but this depends on the
apprenticeship you are applying for.
What if I don’t have the qualifications required
for a degree apprenticeship?
The College offers a range of programmes
which prepare you for degree and higher level
apprenticeships.
What are the benefits of studying a degree or
higher level apprenticeship at the University
Centre?
We combine study for a higher level qualification
and work based qualifications within the
approved standards, so that you may earn and
learn in the workplace.

For more information visit
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/university-centre/degreeapprenticeships
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Higher level and degree apprenticeship routes
Apprenticeship standard
Nuclear Technician

Level
5

*UCLan award
Duration

Qualifications Included

3-4 years

HND Construction and the Built Environment (Civil Engineering) or
HND Engineering (Electrical and Electronic) or
HND Engineering (Mechanical)

Nuclear Engineer (Degree)

6

2-5 years

HND Engineering (Electrical and Electronic) and
BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic Engineering*
or HND Engineering (Mechanical) and
BEng (Hons) Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering*
or HND Construction and the Built Environment (Civil Engineering) and
BEng (Hons) Civil Engineering* delivered at UCLan

Electrical / Electronic Technical Support
Engineer (Degree)

6

2½-5
years

HND Engineering (Electrical and Electronic) and
BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic Engineering*

Manufacturing Engineer Degree

6

2½-5
years

HND Engineering (Mechanical) and
BEng (Hons) Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering*

Product Design and Development
Engineer Degree Apprenticeship

6

2½-5
years

HND Engineering (Electrical and Electronic)
BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic Engineering*
or
HND Engineering (Mechanical)
BEng (Hons) Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering*

Higher Apprenticeship in Advanced
Manufacturing Engineering

4

3 years

HNC Engineering (Mechanical) or
HNC Engineering (Electrical and Electronic) plus
NVQ Extended Diploma in Engineering Manufacture

Construction Management

4

3 years

HNC Construction and the Built Environment (Civil Engineering) or
HNC Construction and the Built Environment plus
NVQ Diploma in Construction Site Supervision

Electrical Power
Network Engineer

4

3 years

HNC Engineering (Electrical and Electronic)
- non-mandatory qualification

IT, Software, Web and Telecoms
Professionals Higher Level Apprenticeship

4

3 years

HND in Computing plus
Diploma in ICT Professional Competence

Chartered Manager (Degree)

6

4-5 years

HNC Business or Diploma in Leadership and Management (Level 5) and
Advanced Entry BA (Hons) Business and Management* (Top-up)

Health Care Assistant Practitioner

5

2-3 years

FdSc Health and Social Care (Assistant Practitioner)*

Title

Level

Duration

Qualifications Included

Accounting

4

18 months

Professional Diploma in Accounting and Diploma in Business Skills

Business & Professional Administration

4

2 years

NVQ Diploma in Business Administration and
Diploma in Business Administration

Care Leadership & Management

5

2 years

Diploma in Leadership for Health & Social Care

Hospitality Management

4

5 years

Diploma in Hospitality Management and
Diploma in Principles of Hospitality Management

HR Consultant / Partner Standard

5

2 years

Certificate in Human Resources Management

Operational / Departmental Manager
Standard

5

2 years

Diploma for Leaders & Managers

Additional high level apprenticeships

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Applied Science
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A career in Applied Science
Careers in industrial and academic research, commerce and teaching
are just some of the areas open to Applied Scientists. Research
scientists and laboratory officers work in areas which include the
agricultural, horticultural, pharmaceutical and food industries.

Applied Science

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Career opportunities include:
Biomedical Scientist
Salary: Salaries may reach £50,000
Description: You will carry out a range of laboratory and scientific tests on
tissue samples and fluids to help clinicians diagnose and treat diseases. You
may work on conditions such as cancer, diabetes or AIDS, or carry out tests for
emergency blood transfusions.

Pharmaceutical Scientist
Salary: Salaries reach up to £80,000
Description: Pharmaceutical Scientists understand how medicines and other
drugs work, so they can be used effectively and safely. They also conduct
research to aid drug discovery and development. You could be carrying out
research to predict what effect certain drugs might have on humans.

Food Technologist
Salary: Salaries reach up to £50,000
Description: Biotechnologists design the manufacturing processes and
machinery used to produce food and drink, with a consistent flavour, colour
and texture in large quantities. They also work with existing and newly
discovered ingredients to invent novel recipes and develop foods to boost our
immune system, protect against disease and even make us smarter.

Microbiologist
Salary: Starting salary of £26,565 with principal and consultant scientists
ranging from £40,428 to £100,431, depending on experience and training
Description: As a microbiologist you will study microbes to understand how
they affect our lives and how we can exploit them. You will focus on the biology
of micro-organisms at both the molecular and cellular level, as well as their
ecology, including viruses, bacteria, archaea, fungi, algae and protozoa.
Your work is relevant in a variety of settings from hospitals to agriculture,
education and the environment.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Higher National Certificate (HNC) Level 4
Higher National Diploma (HND) Level 5

Applied Science (Biology)

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Course entry requirements:

Location: Leigh College
Delivery: Up to two academic years
UCAS code: APB1

80 UCAS points.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and references will be considered. Students
will also possess a grade 4 or above at GCSE or
equivalent in Maths and English.

Awarded by: Pearson

Overview
HNC/D Applied Science provides the knowledge, understanding and
practical skills to build a successful career in the science sector.
The HND includes a solid grounding in many areas of science data
analysis and laboratory skills. This is placed in an applied, vocational
context so you will gain theoretical and experimental knowledge and
understanding and how this relates to the workplace. You will develop
problem solving, analytical and investigative transferable skills to meet
employer needs from a range of working environments.

Content
Fundamentals of Laboratory
Techniques
Scientific Data Handling
Approaches and Techniques
(Pearson Set)
Regulation and Quality in the
Applied Sciences

Assessment

Cell Biology

The HNC/D programme is assessed through a variety of methods,
from written assignments to course work and practical investigations.

Fundamentals of Chemistry
Anatomy and Human Physiology
Analysis of Scientific Data and
Information*
Applied Sciences Research
Project*
Biochemistry of Macromolecules
and Metabolic Pathways*
Molecular Biology and Genetics*
Immunology*

Employment
The higher nationals
meet the needs
of employers and
enhance employability
in many sectors
including: hospital and
private laboratories,
research, drug
registration and
patents, commerce,
food industry and
biotechnology.

20
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Full
honours
degrees
You may be eligible
to join the third year of
an honours degree
in pharmacology,
biology, genetics,
biomedical science,
biotechnology, ecology
and conservation.

Professional
qualifications
You may go on to
achieve professional
awards offered by
the Royal Society of
Biology.

Principles of Ecology and their
Applications
Genetic Analysis*
Microbiological Techniques
Stem Cell Biology*
* HND only.
** This course is changing to HNC/D Applied
Sciences with different pathways in 20-21,
subject to approval.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

In the spotlight…

Bid to get more women into science
Science students presented recommendations
to the Barcelona Institute of Science and
Technology on a tour of the Catalan capital.
Their theme was based on how the Institute
can expand the reach of their public
engagements, in particular to encourage

more women into the science and technology
industry.
Students found time to visit Gaudi’s Sagrada
Familia - the basilica that is now a major
symbol of Barcelona - and they fitted in a
segway tour of the city.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Business
Management
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Careers in Business
Business students typically have the qualities sought by leading employers,
including analytical thinking, communication skills and problem solving.
Business related sectors are expected to grow by 5.1% until 2024 creating
8,400 jobs, but with 28.5% of the workforce expected to retire 47,400
vacancies should be available.

Business Management

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

With the UK’s highest employment rates in four decades,
UK businesses are thriving and recruiting ambitious,
knowledgeable and skilled employees.

Career opportunities include:
Marketing Manager
Industry: Marketing
Salary: Annual salaries can reach up to £55,000.
Description: Marketing Managers are creative, organised and self-motivated
professionals who promote products, services or brands. Managers
strategically plan the direction of all marketing activities. Creativity and
expertise is required to develop innovative ways of delivering brand messages.

HR Specialist
Industry: Human Resources
Salary: May reach up to £50,000 a year.
Description: You will develop, advise on and implement policies relating to the
effective use of staff in an organisation. Your aim is to ensure that the business
employs the right balance in terms of skill and experience, and that training
and development opportunities are available to colleagues to enhance their
performance and achieve the company’s business aims.

Business Development Manager
Industry: Business
Salary: May reach up to £60,000 a year.
Description: Business Development Managers are senior sales people who
create opportunities for growth. Managers source new business and build
excellent working relationships with employers.

Recruitment Consultant
Industry: Business
Salary: May reach up to £60,000 a year.
Description: Recruitment Consultants find suitable staff for organisations, and
match skilled professionals to permanent and temporary job vacancies.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Higher National Certificate (HNC) Level 4
Higher National Diploma (HND) Level 5

Business

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Location: Leigh College

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: One or two academic years
UCAS code: 002N

HND - 80 UCAS points.
HNC - a relevant Level 3 Diploma.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above in
English at GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by: Pearson

Overview
The world of business is dynamic and exciting, offering today’s
business graduates many career opportunities. Human resources,
logistics and marketing are just some industry sectors open to
business graduates. The course develops commercial awareness
examining contemporary business issues, entrepreneurship,
leadership and management. It will equip graduates with the skills
required for a rapidly changing business environment.

Content
Business and the Business Environment
Marketing Essentials
Human Resource Management
Management and Operations

Undergraduates will learn from highly-trained professionals who have
worked in a variety of industry sectors, from marketing to finance.
Students will gain an exclusive insight into the world of business,
through the professionalism and experience of our academics.

Management Accounting

Assessment

Organisational Behaviour

Managing a Successful Business Project
Research Project*

Programmes are assessed through a variety of methods, including
written assignments, reports and presentations.

Employment
Alumni have progressed
to positions in the public
and private sector,
working in managerial,
supervisory and
administrative roles.
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Full
honours degrees
With one further year of
study you may achieve
the BA (Hons) Business
Administration at the
University of Central
Lancashire (UCLan).

Professional or
industry bodies
You could join the Institute
of Sales Management, the
Managing & Marketing
Sales Association, the
Chartered Institute
of Marketing or any
number of professional
business associations for
professional recognition,
training opportunities and
to make industry contacts.

* HND only.

Higher or degree
apprenticeship
The BA (Hons) Business
Management (Chartered
Manager Degree
Apprenticeship) at the
University Centre Wigan &
Leigh College.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Childcare and
Teacher Education

26
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Undergraduate Prospectus

Careers with children, young people
and their services
Working with children and young people can be a very rewarding and
challenging career. There are a variety of working environments to choose
from, while the post compulsory learning and skills sector offers a host of
opportunities for those interested in following a route into teaching.
Teaching and training takes place in education colleges, sixth form
colleges, private sector training organisations, community based education
and training, the Police Service, as well as the Prison Service. Some
opportunities are available in schools and academies for those teachers
trained in the post-compulsory sector.

Childcare and Teacher Education

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Career opportunities include:
Youth Offending Team Officer
Salary: From £20,000 with managers earning up to £29,000 annually.
Description: Youth offending team officers work for local authority services.
These teams are made up of various services to support young offenders,
protect the public from high-risk criminals, and deal with problems that can
lead to youth crime.

Family Support Worker
Salary: From £18,000 with senior workers earning more than £30,000 annually.
Description: Family support workers provide emotional and practical help and
advice to families with long or short-term difficulties. This includes support in
helping children to stay with their families when appropriate.

Education Welfare Officer
Salary: From £22,000 with managers earning up to £29,000 annually.
Description: Education welfare officers work with teachers, students and
families to support regular attendance at school. They help to resolve
problems in school or at home.

Teacher
Salary: Up to £32,000 annually.
Description: Teachers provide education for all ages and levels. It’s a teacher’s
role to inspire, motivate and prepare young people or adults for a fulfilling life
beyond school or college.

Education and Training Manager
Salary: Up to £45,000.
Description: The Education and Training Manager is responsible for managing
timetables and allocating resources to support learners to achieve. They will
also ensure that the curriculum content is current, reflecting the needs of
learners, employers and industry standards where appropriate.
wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Foundation Degree (FdA) Level 5

Children, Young People
and their Services
Location:

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Delivery: Two or three academic years.
One day a week plus placement.

UCAS code: L520

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Course entry requirements:
80 UCAS points.
You must have a satisfactory DBS. You will need
to work 48 days on placement. Mature students
with experience, a portfolio of work and employer
references will be considered. Students must also
possess a Grade C/4 or above in English at GCSE/
equivalent.

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview
This course is suitable for people who want to
develop their career working with children and young
people in education and/or care settings. The course
is assignment based with no exams.

Assessment
Assessments include; interpreting observations,
case studies, reports, presentations, essays,
research projects and the production of professional
development portfolios.

Content
Promoting the Welfare of Children and Young People
Self and Study
Managing the Professional Role in Practice
Frameworks, Transitions and the Child
Policy & Practice for Children and Young People
Children, Young People and their World
Aspects of Learning and Development
Difference, Diversity and Inclusive Practice

Employment
Alumni have progressed
to working in education,
special needs education,
nursery care and local
authority positions, such
as children’s services,
safeguarding and foster
care services.
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Full
honours degrees
Within one further year of
study you may achieve
the BA (Hons) Education
Studies awarded by
UCLan and delivered
at the University Centre
Wigan & Leigh College,
or the BA (Hons) Children,
School and Families,
awarded and delivered at
UCLan.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

Level 5

Certificate in Education

(Cert Ed.)
(Education and Training)

Delivery: One or two academic years

Course entry requirements:
Five GCSEs grade C/4 and above, a Level 3
qualification, 150 hours of teaching placement and a
satisfactory DBS. Mature students with experience,
a portfolio of work and employer references will be
considered. Students must also possess a Grade 4
or above in English at GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview

Content
Preparation for Education and Training
Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Curriculum Design and Assessment
Action Research: De-constructing
Practice
Developing Teaching, Learning and
Assessment
Wider Perspectives in Education and
Training
Teaching Practice
(150 hours over the length of the course)

Employment
Alumni have progressed
to teaching in a variety
of positions within the
education and training
sector.

Childcare and Teacher Education

Location: University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

The Certificate in Education (Education and Training) is the required
qualification for trainees to teach in an education and training setting
in the post compulsory learning and skills sector. Trainee teachers
have the opportunity to apply their theoretical knowledge and
understanding to their teaching practice and receive regular feedback
from their course tutors and subject mentor. Some have had their
action research published in UCLan’s acclaimed Through the Looking
Glass journal. Trainee teachers may also attend workshops as part of
the College’s Teach Education Plus Programme, with guest speakers
presenting on a range of topics.

Assessment
The Certificate in Education is assessed through a variety of methods
including assignment writing, presentations and observations. You will
also be required to keep a reflective portfolio to submit at the end of
the programme.

Full
honours degrees
With one further year of
study you may achieve
the BA (Hons) in Education
Studies awarded by
UCLan and delivered
at the University Centre
Wigan & Leigh College.

Post graduate study
Post Graduate Certificate
in Professional Practice
in Education may lead to
Post Graduate Diploma
in Professional Practice
in Education, Masters in
Professional Practice in
Education and Doctorate
in Education at UCLan.

Professional
qualifications
After completion you may
achieve further awards
such as:
Qualified Teaching and
Learning Status (QTLS)
Assessors award study

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Level 7

PGCE

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

(Education and Training)
Location:

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: One or two academic years

5 GCSEs grade C/4 and above, a degree, 150 hours
of teaching placement and a satisfactory DBS.
Other qualifications or experience may apply.
See UCLan’s Accreditation of Prior Learning
Scheme. Students must also possess a Grade C/4
or above in English at GCSE or equivalent.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview
The PGCE (Education and Training) is a Level 7
qualification required for trainees to teach in an
education and training setting in the post compulsory
learning and skills sector.

Assessment

Content
Preparation for Education and Training
Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Curriculum Design and Assessment

The PGCE (Education and Training) is assessed
through a variety of methods including assignment
writing, presentations and observations. You will also
be required to keep a reflective portfolio to submit at
the end of the programme.

Action Research: De-constructing Practice
Developing Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Wider Perspectives in Education and Training
Teaching Practice
(150 hours over the length of the course)

Employment
Alumni have progressed
to teaching in a variety
of positions in the
education and training
sector.
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Postgraduate
study
Possible progression to:
MEd (Masters in
Education) at UCLan.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

BA (Hons) Level 6

Education Studies
(Top-up)
Location:

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Delivery: One academic year
UCAS code: PR01

Course entry requirements:

This programme does not recruit to the first year of the course. It is designed for applicants who meet one of
the following criteria;
1. Applicants who hold a Cert Ed (post-compulsory)
will be admitted to the programme with advanced
standing. The Cert Ed qualification combined with
the 150 hours teaching requirement accompanying
this programme permits applicants admission with
credit up to 180 credits (120 at Year 1/ Level 4 and
60 at Year 2/ Level 5).
2. Applicants who hold the UCLan Foundation Degree
in Children, Young People and their Services will be
admitted with advanced standing up to 240 credits.

Core/Compulsory units
Education Dissertation

Specialist units
Education of Vulnerable Young People
Policy and Practice in Educational Settings

3. Applicants who hold relevant Foundation Degrees
awarded by other higher education institutions will
be considered on a case by case basis.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade 4 or above in
English at GCSE or equivalent.

Childcare and Teacher Education

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview
The BA (Hons) course provides an extension opportunity
for those who are working in an education setting and
already delivering learning. The aim is to enhance your
professional understanding through academic study.
Students will undertake a research project and learn
about the changes and development of education.
Students may progress from the University Centre’s FdA
in Children, Young People and their Services.

Reflective Practice Porfolio
Families, Schools and Society
The Professional Role and its Context

Employment
Working in the education
and training sector

Postgraduate
study
Possible progression to:
MEd (Masters in
Education) at UCLan,
Master in Social Work
or the PGCE at the
University Centre Wigan &
Leigh College

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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In the spotlight…
Martin Aldred
Course: Certificate in Education (Cert Ed)
Locksmith Martin Aldred made a unique
discovery and the key to gaining a PhD during
his Cert Ed research.
While investigating his own industry, Martin
learned that there was no formal qualification
in locksmithing in the world.
“I thought this couldn’t be true but it was,”
Martin said.
“I have now been given the opportunity to work
with Manchester Metropolitan University and
a leading awarding body to create the first
qualification in locksmithing in the world.”
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After running training sessions at Train
Locksmiths Ltd, Atherton, manager Martin
discovered his love of teaching and decided
to enrol on the Cert Ed course on a part-time
basis.
Martin has now been appointed subject
expert for the industry, which he claimed was
a “great honour for a 25-year-old.” He has also
been given a research grant to examine new
innovative ways and training for locksmiths
from Manchester Metropolitan University as
part of his doctorate.

Undergraduate Prospectus

Danielle Whittle
Course: PGCE
To study to become a teacher you need to have
a teaching placement already secured. We
offer placements to those who are taking their
teaching qualification at the University Centre in
a range of subject areas, including Computing,
English, Science, Foundation (Special
Educational Needs), Performing & Creative Arts
and Access to Higher Education (HE).
Danielle Whittle did her teaching placement
with our Access to Higher Education team
and now she’s looking forward to a new job at
Rochdale Sixth Form College, as an A Level
Psychology newly qualified teacher.

“I was surprised to be offered the job but I
think teaching on the Access to HE course
was a good experience and opened up
employment doors for me,” said Danielle.
Danielle worked two and a half days teaching
Access to HE Psychology and Sociology and
studied the PGCE for two days.

Childcare
and Teacher
Education
Teacher
Education

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

“I would highly recommend the course,” added
Danielle. “The benefits for me are that I can
do my placement and studies in the same
place and it’s local, so I don’t need to travel
far. It’s a very supportive environment. As the
classes are small everybody is close and we all
support each other.”

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Computing

34
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Undergraduate Prospectus

Careers in Computing
According to industry data there are skills gaps in almost every IT role
- from developers to IT security specialists, and from data scientists to
digital leaders. Salaries in computing are dependent on qualifications,
specialism and experience. The computing industries have a wide
range of careers for graduates.

Computing

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Up to 2024 the sector is predicted to grow by 3.9%, creating 7,600
new jobs from a variety of routes in software and hardware design, as
well as information technology and telecommunications. In the same
period 23.2% of the workforce is predicted to retire, creating up to
70,500 vacancies.

Career opportunities include:
IT Security Co-ordinator
Salary: Range from £15,000 to £53,000 annually.
Description: IT Security Co-ordinators, also known as Information Security
Analysts, plan and carry out security measures to protect clients’ information
and data from unauthorised access, deliberate attack, theft and corruption.

Network Manager
Salary: From £24,000 to £50,000 with experience.
Description: A Network Manager will oversee the design, installation and
administration process of computer systems.

Forensic Computer Analyst
Salary: From £18,000 to £80,000.
Description: Systems Analysts examine business IT processes and systems,
and recommend improvements or solutions to problems.

Software Engineer
Salary: From £18,000 a year to £45,000 - £70,000 for senior or management roles.
Description: Software engineers work in a constantly evolving environment,
due to technological advances and the strategic direction of organisations.
They create, maintain, audit and improve systems to meet particular needs,
often advised by a systems analyst or architect, testing both hard and software
systems to diagnose and resolve system faults.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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In the spotlight…
Jamie Wilde
Course: HND Computing and BSc (Hons) Computing (Top-up)
Twenty-three-year-old Jamie achieved D*D*D on the Level 3
Computing course at Wigan & Leigh College before taking up
the HND and the Top-up degree.
“The timetable is tightly packed into just two days.
This was a better option for me than having to pay for
student accommodation or travel, as the University Centre is
close to home. I have learned a lot on the course including
different languages such as html, css, php, sql and javascript great for a career in web development.”
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University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

Higher National Certificate (HNC) Level 4
Higher National Diploma (HND) Level 5

Computing
Computing (Network Engineering)

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Location: University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: One or two academic years

HNC - a relevant Level 3 Diploma.

UCAS code:

Computing COM1
Computing (Network Engineering) 004G

Computing

Higher National Diploma (HND) Level 5

HND - 80 UCAS points.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in Maths at GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by: Pearson

HNC/D units
Programming
Networking
Professional Practice
Database Design & Development
Security
Managing a successful computing project
Website Design & Development
Maths for Computing

HND Computing additional units

Overview
Programmes are delivered by industry experts and
education professionals with extensive computing
knowledge, as well as industrial and commercial
experience. Classrooms and computing laboratories
are furnished with up-to-date software and networking
equipment, to provide the latest technology and
university standard resources.
The Digital Skills Academy launched in September
2020 with new hardware for robotics, internet
of things, connected devices and virtual reality.
Students develop their employability skills, while
gaining valuable industry knowledge and experience,
combining theoretical study with practical experience.

Computing Research Project
Business intelligence
Robotics
Internet of Things
Emerging Technologies
Games Design Theory
Games Development

HND Computing (Network Engineering)
additional units
Computing Research Project
Business Intelligence
Robotics
Internet of Things
Transport Network Design
Cloud Computing
Network Security

Employment
In software or
application development.

Full honours
degrees
With one further year
of study you may
achieve the BSc (Hons)
Computing Top-up
Degree, awarded by
UCLan and delivered
at the University Centre
Wigan & Leigh College.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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BSc (Hons) Level 6

Computing (Top-up)
Location: University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: One academic year

A Higher National Diploma or Foundation Degree
in a relevant subject. Students must also possess a
Grade C/4 or above in maths at GCSE or equivalent.

UCAS code: G411

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview
For those who have achieved a Higher National
Diploma or Foundation Degree in Computing, to
develop their skills and apply research and critical
thinking to solve problems using appropriate
technology. Undergraduates develop research and
critical thinking skills, combining theoretical study with
an industry placement.

Assessment
The honours programme is assessed through a
variety of methods, from written assignments to
course work.

Employment
Some have secured
company director
positions in a range
of industry sectors,
specialising in software
and application
development. Others
have established
their own successful
businesses.

38

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

course enquiries 01942 761111

Post graduate
study
May lead to post
graduate study in
Computer Science,
Information Security,
Graphics and Games
Engineering, Software
Engineering or Computer
Forensics.

Content
Games for the Internet
Double Project
E-Business
Advanced Database Systems
Systems Requirements and Modelling

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

www.wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Construction &
Civil Engineering
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Undergraduate Prospectus

A career in Construction
& Civil Engineering
A construction and civil engineering degree prepares for work in the
construction industry, as well as in the broader business, management
and financial sectors.
Civil and structural engineers work in a range of sectors on buildings of
all kinds, transport and communications infrastructure.
The UK construction industry generates £100 billion turnover each year,
employing more than two million people nationwide. Up to 2024 the
sector workforce is predicted to grow by 3.9%, creating 3,400 new jobs,
while 23.2% are estimated to retire, creating a further 20,600 vacancies.

Construction & Civil Engineering

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Professionals work on commercial and domestic buildings, sewage and
water treatment plants, dams, roads and rail networks in private and
public organisations.

Career opportunities include:
Structural Engineer
Salary: Graduate salaries start from £22,000 and reach up to £50,000.
Description: Structural Engineers help to design and build commercial
buildings, such as football stadiums, bridges and oil rigs.

Design and Development Engineer
Salary: From £20,000 up to £55,000.
Description: Design engineers improve product performance and efficiency
while researching and developing new manufacturing ideas and systems.

Civil Engineering Consultant
Salary: Graduate salaries from £24,000 and may reach up to £80,000.
Description: Civil engineers design and manage construction projects, from
bridges and buildings to transport links and sports stadiums.

Architect
Salary: From £27,500 and may reach £90,000.
Description: Architects design new buildings and the spaces around them,
and work on the restoration and conservation of existing buildings.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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HNC Level 4

Construction and
the Built Environment
Location: Centre of Excellence in Engineering,
Pagefield Centre
Delivery: Up to two academic years, as day release
or evening options

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Course entry requirements:
96 UCAS points from an Extended Diploma or if you
are studying a relevant Level 3 Diploma 64 UCAS
Tariff Points.
All other applicants will need to undertake an
interview and entry assignment.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in Maths at GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by: Pearson

Overview
The programme prepares students for a range of
technical, professional and management careers,
such as building surveying, building control and
construction management.
Students will gain underpinning knowledge and
understanding of technological, social, legal and
economic aspects of construction management.

Assessment
The HNC programme is assessed through a variety of
methods, from written assignments to course work.

Content
Science and Materials
Construction Practice and Management
Individual Project
Construction Technology
Legal and Statutory Responsibilities in Construction
Construction Information (Drawing, Detailing, Specification)
Surveying, Measuring and Setting Out
Tendering and Estimation

Employment
In architecture, building
and quantity surveying
and construction
management.
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Higher or degree
apprenticeships
This programme may be
studied as part of a higher
or degree apprenticeship
with progression routes.

HND

Study for a further year to
achieve HND.

Full honours degrees
From HNC students may
progress to the University
of Salford to take up:
• BSc (Hons) Architectural
Design and Technology
• BSc (Hons) Building
Surveying
• BSc (Hons) Construction
Project Management
• BSc (Hons) Quantity
Surveying.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

HNC Level 4

Construction and
the Built Environment
(Civil Engineering)

Location: Centre of Excellence in Engineering,
Pagefield Centre

Course entry requirements:

Delivery:

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in Maths at GCSE or equivalent.

Two academic years (8 units) day or evening

A relevant Level 3 Diploma.

Awarded by: Pearson

Construction & Civil Engineering

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Overview

Content

The HNC provides a route to professional and
management careers. Students gain both a practical
and theoretical understanding of the scientific,
mathematical and design principles within Civil
Engineering.

Individual Project
Construction Technology
Science and Materials
Construction Practice and Management
Construction Information (Drawing, Detailing, Specification)

Assessment
The programme is assessed through a variety of
methods, from written assignments to course work.

Mathematics for Construction
Principles of Structural Design
Surveying Measuring and Setting Out

Employment
In structural engineering,
highways, land surveying,
utilities and environmental
management.

Higher or degree
apprenticeships
This programme may be
studied as part of a higher
or degree apprenticeship.

HND

Study for a further year to
achieve an HND.

Full honours
degrees
You may progress to the
BSc (Hons) Construction
Management or the BEng
(Hons) Civil Engineering
delivered at UCLan.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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HND Level 5

Construction and
the Built Environment
(Civil Engineering)

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Location: Centre of Excellence in Engineering,
Pagefield Centre

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: Two or three academic years

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also have Grade C/4 or equivalent in
Maths at GCSE.

UCAS code: K221

96 UCAS points or an HNC in a relevant subject.

Awarded by: Pearson

Overview
The programme prepares students for a range of technical, professional
and management careers, such as building surveying, building control
and construction management.
Students will gain underpinning knowledge and understanding of
technological, social, legal and economic aspects of construction
management.

Content
Individual Project
Construction Technology
Science and Materials

Assessment
The programme is assessed through a variety of methods, from written
assignments to course work.

Construction Practice and
Management
Construction Information (Drawing,
Detailing, Specification)
Mathematics for Construction
Principles of Structural Design
Group Project (Pearson set)
Further Mathematics for
Construction
Geotechnics and Soil Mechanics
Advanced Structural Design

Employment
In architecture,
building and
quantity surveying
and construction
management.
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Higher or
degree
apprenticeships
This programme may
be studied as part of
a higher or degree
apprenticeship with
progression routes.

Full honours
degrees
Students may progress
to the University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan) BEng (Hons)
Civil Engineering.

Personal Professional Development
Highway Engineering
Hydraulics
Alternative Methods of Construction

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

Ashley Rostron
Course: HNC Construction and the Built Environment
Results: Distinction
The Intermediate Quantity Surveyor at BAM
Nuttall Construction looks back on her time as a
student at the University Centre.
“I felt more capable and confident at work and
this was noticed by my colleagues. I was able to
take on more responsibilities and developed my
career with promotions and more opportunities.”

“I want to work towards closing the gender gap
in the industry by encouraging young women to
get involved and explore engineering options.
Also I’d like to show that women can have a
successful career in the construction industry,
as well as start a family, without a negative
impact on progression and development.”

Construction
& Education
Civil Engineering
Teacher

In the spotlight…

Ashley spoke to current students about her
career so far and how she’s progressed as a
woman in a male dominated industry.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Creative Arts

46
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Undergraduate Prospectus

Careers in creative industries
The UK is a global leader in creative industries for games development,
fashion, graphic design and media production.

Creative Arts

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

According to government statistics the nation’s creative industries are
worth more than £100 billion a year to the UK economy and account for
3.12 million jobs or one in 11 of all UK jobs.
The workforce is expected to grow by 4.2% across this sector up to
2024, creating 4,000 new jobs. And 31.9% people are expected to retire,
creating 29,800 vacancies.
The £8 million an hour industry is recruiting creative, skilled and aspiring
graduates to fill roles such as editorial photographer, advertising
copywriter, dressmaker and journalist.

Career opportunities include:
Digital Content Producer
Salary: Average of £29,000 a year.
Description: Digital Content Producers are responsible for developing new,
innovative and creative ideas to support businesses. Content producers will
use the organisation’s strategy to commission digital and multimedia content.

Garment Colour Technologist
Salary: Experienced and senior technologists can earn up to £35,000 annually.
Description: Garment Colour Technologists are employed by manufacturers to
make dyes and pigments for products. Print textile organisations also employ
Colour Technicians to create colour ranges for fashion collection proposals.

Creative Director
Salary: Up to £80,000 a year depending on agency.
Description: Creative directors are the creative leads at advertising agencies
or in-house marketing departments. They work with the creative team to create,
plan and deliver a strategic vision for clients. This role is involved in planning
advertising, supervising the entire creative process and guiding the team.

Graphic Designer
Salary: With experience up to £50,000 a year depending on employer.
Description: A Graphic Designer works on a variety of products and activities,
such as websites, advertising, books, magazines, posters, computer games,
product packaging, exhibitions and displays, corporate communications and
corporate identity or visual branding. You will work to a brief agreed with the
client and develop creative ideas and concepts to meet their objectives.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Family fashion duo graduate in style
Wigan mother and son Karrie and
Jacob Connolly celebrated their
graduation together at the University
Centre’s annual degree award
ceremony at All Saints Parish Church.
The pair who studied the HND
Fashion Design joined more than 70
higher level students to celebrate
achieving Distinction grades.
Their mutual interest in fashion was
developed four years ago on an
evening course in pattern cutting.
Karrie, 41, said: “We started evening
classes to learn how to make skirts
and trousers. When our tutor saw
Jacob’s work she said he could be
doing so much more. Within a
week he had started the full-time
BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma
course in Fashion.”
While Jacob, 22, became a full-time
student, his mum continued evening
classes in garment design. Two years
later they both signed up for the
HND Fashion.
The unlikely student pair continued
their classmate collaboration at the
University of Central Lancashire
studying the Top-up Degree BA (Hons) Fashion Design.
Since starting her studies as a hobby,
Karrie has taken the life changing
decision to quit her job as a financial
compliance officer and take up a
new career with a job at Liberty
Freedom in Bolton, while Jacob was
chosen to show his work at Graduate
Fashion Week in London.
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University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

University Centre students showcased their creativity at the School for the Arts annual art
exhibition and fashion show. Employers, friends, families and fellow students enjoyed a range of
creative output from fashion and graphic design, to fine art and photography.

Creative Arts

In the spotlight…

Creative visit to the
capital of cool
Creative students visited Berlin for
a four-day residential trip to learn
more about the city’s thriving arts
scene.
Foundation degree Creative
Industries students joined those
studying the BA (Hons) Creative
Practitioner degree in the German
capital, where they met Justus
Oehler, partner of Pentagram the world’s largest independently
owned design studio.
Students visited the company’s
Berlin office to find out about
approaches to graphic design from
a global branding perspective.

students visited the Bauhaus Archive Museum. A private tour of the
Buchstaben (Lettering) Museum was also on the agenda, as well as a
street art and graffiti tour of the city.

And ahead of the centenary year
of Bauhaus - the experimental and
radical German art movement -

The trip was free for full-time higher education students, funded by
the University Centre Advantage Scheme. The fund was set up to
support students with equipment or activities relating to their studies.
wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Foundation Entry to FdA Creative Industries Level 3

Creative Industries

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Foundation entry

Location: School for the Arts, Wigan

Course entry requirements:
32 UCAS points.

Delivery: One academic year

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of work
and employer references will be considered

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview
Foundation entry is an alternative
route for those who wish to study
an undergraduate foundation
degree but don’t meet the formal
entry requirements. An additional,
preliminary year of study provides
the skills and confidence to
succeed at degree level.
The course is designed to help
you to focus your educational and
professional aims and goals. It
will help you to consider how to

engage with learning opportunities
to achieve your personal career
and professional objectives. The
course consists of modules to gain
the knowledge and essential skills
for progression. You may choose
or negotiate many aspects of
your learning, appropriate to your
abilities, learning preferences and
vocational intentions. This is a
student-centred learning approach
and reflects the creative process of
many professional artists.

The terms ‘reflective practitioners’
or ‘thinking artist’ describe the kind
of graduate we expect you
to become.
The award obtained is Foundation
Entry to FdA Creative Industries.

Assessment
The programme is assessed
through a variety of methods, from
portfolio assessments to project
work.

Content
Art & Design Studies
Diagnostic Skills
Drawing and Image Making

Foundation
degree
Successful students
may progress to the
Foundation Degree
in Creative Industries
following one of the
specialist pathways
in Graphic Design,
Fashion and Textiles,
Visual Art or Media.
Alternatively students
may wish to study
courses at other
universities.
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Full honours
degrees
With one further year
of study following the
Foundation Degree
you may achieve the
BA (Hons) Creative
Practitioner at the
University Centre Wigan
& Leigh College.

Employment
Graduates are
employed in a variety
of roles within the
creative industries
from graphic design
to fashion and textiles,
visual arts and the
media.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

Foundation Degree (FdA) Level 5

Creative Industries

Fashion and Textiles Pathway
Location: School for the Arts, Wigan
Delivery: Two academic years

Course entry requirements:
80 UCAS points.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
You will be required to present a portfolio of work
at interview. Students must also have grade 4 or
above English GCSE or equivalent.

Creative Arts

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Content
Creative Thinking
Contextual Studies
Computer Aided Design
Pattern and Garment Technologies
Professional Practice
Industry Linked Briefs

Specialist units
Fashion Design

Overview
This course will introduce students to a variety of
elements linking throughout the fashion industry.
It blends individual creativity with commercial
appreciation and will enable you to apply your skills
and knowledge of the professional design process
from innovative concepts to catwalk.
You will explore current fashion trends and practice.
Our industry experienced tutors will enhance your
employability.
The award obtained is FdA Creative Industries.

Assessment
The programmes are assessed through a variety of
methods, from portfolio assessments to project work.

Fashion Communication and Presentation Skills
Computer Aided Fashion Drawing

Employment
Students have secured
roles including designer,
visual merchandiser,
garment technologist
and product developer
for companies such
as Pretty Little Thing,
Missguided, O’Neill
Sports and Matalan.

Full honours
degrees
With one further year of
study you may achieve
the BA (Hons) Creative
Practitioner at the
University Centre Wigan &
Leigh College, or the BA
(Hons) Fashion Design at
the University of Central
Lancashire (UCLan).

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Foundation Degree (FdA) Level 5

Creative Industries

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Graphic Design Pathway
Location: School for the Arts, Wigan

Course entry requirements:
80 UCAS points.

Delivery: Two academic years

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of work
and employer references will be considered. You
will be required to present a portfolio of work at
interview. Students must also have grade 4 or above
English GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview
Graphic Design is all around us in magazines,
packaging, on billboards and online and it all starts
with a concept. The opportunity to develop the next
big brand, website or advertising campaign starts with
your education.

provides the foundations and graphic design skills
required for the ever expanding creative industries.
Undergraduates work on live assignments and may
take up an industry placement to develop their full
potential. Guest lectures are also delivered by local
and national employers.

The programme focuses on ideas and innovation,
delivered using the latest cloud-based industry
software, moving from traditional print-based and web
design solutions, to interactive and motion graphics.

Assessment

The programme includes visits to design consultancies
and advertising agencies and the opportunity to
work alongside local design practitioners. The course

This programme is assessed through a variety of
methods from coursework, portfolio assessment and
exhibitions.

The award obtained is FdA Creative Industries.

Content
Packaging Design
Web / User Experience
Branding
Typography

Employment
Alumni have progressed
to work in web-based
or traditional agencies
across the UK and
Europe including Saatchi
and Saatchi.
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Full honours
degrees
With one further year of
study you may achieve
the BA (Hons) Creative
Practitioner at the
University Centre Wigan
& Leigh College, top-up
degrees at the University
of Salford, or the BA
(Hons) Graphic Design at
the University of Central
Lancashire (UClan).

Editorial Design
Live Industry Briefs

Specialist units
Applied Digital Design
Graphic Communication in Context
Introduction to Graphic Communication
Communication Craft Skills

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

BA (Hons) Level 6

Location: School for the Arts, Wigan

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: One or two academic years

Completion of the FdA Creative Industries
programme, or an HND/Foundation Degree in a
creative industries related subject.

Creative Arts

Creative Practitioner (Top-up)

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Overview
The course provides the opportunity for you to
immerse yourself in your creative practice and
develop skills with a specific career aim. You will
follow one of a number of specific creative industry
pathways (fashion or graphics).
Throughout the course you will be in multidisciplinary
groups to encourage experimentation, knowledge and
the understanding of the transfer between creative
subject areas, while researching and developing your
own practice in your chosen pathway.
Visiting industry specialists will provide opportunities for
a sector perspective on your own practice.

You will be expected to engage with industry, and
collaborate with relevant manufacturers, producers
or sub-contractors to support your long term career
aspirations.
The course culminates in a Final Exhibition to
demonstrate your own practice and refined skills.
The award obtained is the BA (Hons) Creative
Practitioner

Assessment
The programme is assessed through a variety of
methods, from portfolio assessments to project work.

Content
Research and Creative
Experimentation for the Industrial
Practitioner
Professional Practice for the
Creative Industries
Business Awareness and
Enterprise Project
Final Exhibition

Employment
An emphasis is
placed on developing
creative business and
enterprise skills, as
well as overarching
employment
opportunities and
career pathways,
to develop more
business aware
creative graduates.

Selfemployment/
freelancer
You may wish to take
up freelance work as
a graphic designer,
photographer, fashion
or textiles specialist,
media consultant,
illustrator or creative
artworker.

Post graduate
study
UCLan offers Masters
Degrees in Fine Art,
Fashion, Animation,
Photography, Television
Production, Ceramics
and Graphic Design.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Engineering
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Undergraduate Prospectus

A career in Engineering
There are many opportunities to work worldwide, particularly throughout
Europe, Asia, the Middle East and Australia. Chartered Engineers may
apply for European engineer status. Using their skills and knowledge
Engineers can transfer their expertise to an international platform.

Engineering

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Salaries for Mechanical and Electrical Engineers on graduate training
schemes can start from £30,000.

Career opportunities include:
Aerospace Engineering Technician
Salary: From £20,000 to more than £35,000 for experienced engineers.
Description: Technicians design, build and test aircrafts. Engineering
technicians also repair and service them, working on a range of civil and
military aircraft, from helicopters to weapon systems.

Electrical Engineer
Salary: Chartered Engineers can earn more than £45,000 annually.
Description: Electrical Engineers design, build and maintain electrical control
systems, machinery and equipment. Engineers are excellent problem solvers
and can structure workloads.

Mechanical Engineer
Salary: Up to £50,000 annually.
Description: Mechanical Engineers develop and design components and
machinery used in many industries such as manufacturing, construction, health,
transport, power and water. Engineers will also manage teams of technicians
and craftspeople who carry out installation and maintenance work.

Systems Engineer
Salary: From £31,000 up to £43,000.
Description: Systems engineering is interdisciplinary and ensures a project
is delivered as smoothly as possible. Translating what needs to be done into
a step-by-step process, from conception to production and operation, forms
part of the role, alongside acting as a point of communication between the
client (such as the government or the army) and the engineers who work to
complete it.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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HNC Level 4
HND Level 5

Engineering

(Electrical & Electronic Engineering)
Location: Centre of Excellence in Engineering,
Pagefield Centre
Delivery: Two or three academic years
UCAS code: 006H

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Course entry requirements:
HND - 96 UCAS points or an HNC in a relevant
subject.
HNC - a relevant Level 3 Diploma.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in Maths at GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by: Pearson

Overview
The course provides those
who have already achieved a
Level 3 Diploma or HNC the
opportunity to improve their
knowledge and progress within
industry. It provides students
with analytical thinking skills
and the principles of electrical
engineering.

Assessment
The programme is assessed
through a variety of methods
from written assignments to
course work.

The HND includes the units
adjacent, as well as

HNC Content
Engineering Design

Research Project

Engineering Maths
Engineering Science

Professional Engineering Management

Managing a Professional Engineering
Project

Further Mathematics

Electrical and Electronic Principles

A further three units from
Automation, Robotics and PLC
Electrical Machines
Electronic Circuits and Devices
Digital Principles
Electrical Systems and Fault Finding

Employment
In aerospace, electronics,
electrical or systems
industries.
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Higher or degree
apprenticeships
This programme may be
studied as part of a higher
or degree apprenticeship
with progression routes.

Industrial Power, Electronics and Storage
Industrial Systems

A further two units from
Utilisation of Electrical Power
Further Machines and Drives
Embedded Systems
Further Electrical, Electronic and Digital
Principles

Full honours degrees
The BEng (Hons) Electrical
& Electronic Engineering
Top-up Degree at the
University Centre Wigan
& Leigh College, or other
relevant top-up degree
disciplines.

Membership of
Professional bodies
You may apply to become
a member of:
Institution of Engineering
and Technology (IET).

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

HNC Level 4
HND Level 5

Engineering

(Mechanical Engineering)
Location: Centre of Excellence in Engineering,
Pagefield Centre
Delivery: Two or three academic years

Course entry requirements:
HND - 96 UCAS points or an HNC in a relevant
subject.
HNC - a relevant Level 3 Diploma.

UCAS code: 37HH

Engineering

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in Maths at GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by: Pearson

The HND includes the units
adjacent, as well as

HNC Content
Engineering Design

Professional Engineering Management
(Pearson set)

The programme provides
students with analytical
thinking skills and the
principles of mechanical
engineering.

Advanced Mechanical Principles

Assessment

Research Project

Engineering Maths
Engineering Science
Managing a Professional Engineering
Project
Mechanical Principles

Virtual Engineering
Further Mathematics

Fundamentals of Thermodynamics and
Heat Engines

Overview

The programme is assessed
through a variety of methods,
from written assignments to
course work.

Sustainability

Fluid Mechanics

Employment
An HNC/HND in
Mechanical Engineering
is highly respected by
employers.

Higher or degree
apprenticeships
This programme may be
studied as part of a higher
or degree apprenticeship
with progression routes.

Full honours degrees
With two years of study
you may achieve the BEng
(Hons) Mechanical and
Manufacturing Engineering
Top-up degree at the
University Centre Wigan
& Leigh College. Other
relevant top-up degrees
are an option.

Membership of
Professional bodies
You may apply to become
a member of:
The Institution of
Engineering and
Technology (IET)
and
IMECHE

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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In the spotlight…
Institution of Engineering and Technology accreditation
The Institution of Engineering and Technology
(IET) has awarded accreditation to the
University Centre in recognition of the quality
of its delivery of Engineering degrees.
The University Centre is one of the first UK
colleges of its kind to achieve accreditation
from the IET, which is among the largest
multidisciplinary professional engineering
institutions in the world.
Dr Janet Thompson, Head of Higher
Education at the University Centre, said: “The
accreditation is recognised by employers
worldwide. Our students benefit in terms of
employability, as the accreditation ensures that
degree programmes are responsive to industry
needs.”
The BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic
Engineering and the BEng (Hons) Mechanical
and Manufacturing, is accredited by IET on
behalf of the Engineering Council for the
purposes of fully meeting the academic
requirement for registration as an Incorporated
Engineer and partly meeting the academic
requirements for registration as a Chartered
Engineer.
This means that graduates of BEng (Hons)
degrees may apply for professional registration
as an Incorporated Engineer (IEng) as they will
already have met many of the requirements
throughout their studies.
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The accreditation also supports those who
want to achieve Chartered Engineer status the highest level of competency which allows
engineers to work worldwide on large scale
projects - as degrees include some aspects of
that registration.
Graduate David James was working for
Northern Rail while studying the BEng (Hons)
Electrical and Electronic Engineering at the
University Centre.
The former RAF Aircraft Technician achieved a
first class degree alongside his progression at
work.
“I was delighted with my results. The course
was excellent and extremely well run. It was a
steep learning curve but the staff, in particular
Dr Derek Green, were excellent and provided
lots of extra support.”
David now works as a Fleet Support Engineer
for Hitachi Rail.

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

BEng (Hons) Level 6

Location: Centre of Excellence in Engineering,

We reserve the right to interview applicants.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in Maths at GCSE or equivalent.

Pagefield Centre and University Centre Wigan &
Leigh College Parsons Walk

Delivery: Two academic years
UCAS code: 006H

Awarded by:

Course entry requirements:
Applicants from BTEC HND programmes in
Engineering must have 240 credits at Level 4 and 5
of which 120 must be at Level 5.
The unit Further Analytical Methods for Engineers is
essential. Applicants with equivalent qualifications
are welcome.

Core/Compulsory units
Circuits, Networks and Electromagnetic Waves
Professional Engineering Project

Specialist units with options from the Power
Engineering Stream
Control Engineering
Fundamentals of Electrical Machines, Generation,
Transmission and Distribution Plant
Power Electronics

Specialist units with options from the
Electronic Engineering Stream
Signal and Systems
Electronic Systems

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Engineering

Electrical and Electronic
Engineering (Top-up)

University of Central Lancashire (UCLan)

Overview
This course develops your knowledge to design
innovative products and services, involving
technical responsibility for complex engineering
systems. Students will develop competence in
analysis and evaluation in order to problem solve.

Assessment
The assessments include formal end of year
examinations, practical and directed assignments,
reports, presentations and a viva voce examination.
This course is accredited by the Institution of
Engineering and Technology (IET) on behalf of
the Engineering Council for the purposes of fully
meeting the academic requirement for registration
as an Incorporated Engineer and partly meeting
the academic requirement for registration as a
Chartered Engineer.

Digital Signal Processing

Higher or degree
apprenticeships
This programme may be
studied as part of a degree
apprenticeship.

Masters Degrees
This course may lead to
masters courses at the
University of Central
Lancashire (UCLan).

Membership of
Professional bodies
You may apply to become a
member of:
The Institution of Engineering
and Technology (IET)

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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BEng (Hons) Level 6

Mechanical and
Manufacturing
Engineering (Top-up)

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Location: Centre of Excellence in Engineering,
Pagefield Centre and University Centre Wigan &
Leigh College Parsons Walk

We reserve the right to interview applicants.
Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in Maths at GCSE or equivalent.

Delivery: Two academic years
UCAS code: 37HH

Awarded by:

Course entry requirements:
Applicants from BTEC HND programmes in
Engineering must have 240 credits at Level 4 and 5
of which 120 must be at Level 5.
The unit Further Analytical Methods for Engineers is
essential. Applicants with equivalent qualifications
are welcome.

University of Central Lancashire (UCLan)

Overview
This course will advance your knowledge to design and develop
innovative products and services, involving technical responsibility for
complex engineering systems.
Students will develop competence in analysis and evaluation in order to
problem solve.

Assessment
The assessments include formal end of year examinations, practical and
directed assignments, reports, presentations and a viva voce examination.
This course is accredited by the Institution of Engineering and Technology
(IET) on behalf of the Engineering Council for the purposes of fully
meeting the academic requirement for registration as an Incorporated
Engineer and partly meeting the academic requirement for registration as
a Chartered Engineer.

Higher or degree
apprenticeships
This programme
may be studied as
part of a degree
apprenticeship.
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Masters Degrees
This course leads
to progression to
masters courses at the
University of Central
Lancashire (UCLan).

Membership
of Professional
bodies
You may apply to
become a member of:
The Institution of
Engineering and
Technology (IET)

Units
Professional Engineering Project
Control Engineering

Specialist units with
options from
Design for Manufacture
Heat Transfer and Fluid Mechanics
Sustainable Design

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

Engineering

In the spotlight…
Lorna Sowerbutts
Course: Higher Level Apprenticeship:
Nuclear Technician
The 20-year-old from Clitheroe wasn’t
keen on going to university full-time but
wanted to get into higher education.
“Taking a higher level apprenticeship
suits me because I can work and learn at
an advanced level,” said Lorna.
“Apprenticeships are great because you
can study a higher level and learn from
other people’s experience too. You get
the chance to become independent, earn
a salary and learn key life skills.”
Lorna is studying the HND Construction
and the Built Environment (Civil
Engineering).
Employers pay tuition fees for degree
apprentices, so graduates are not left
with a student loan debt.

John-Paul Sweeney
Course: HND Electrical and Electronic
Engineering
The 30-year-old from Wigan swapped
a career as a hospital chef for an
engineering route at the University Centre.
Having achieved a triple Distinction star
for the Level 3 Extended Diploma in
Electrical and Electronic Engineering at
Pagefield, he decided to push himself
further, joining the University Centre to
take up higher education study.
“I wanted to challenge myself, as I thought
it would be one of the more difficult
courses,” said John-Paul.
The father of two is now enjoying his job
as an inspection and test engineer for
Thermal Hire, heat treatment specialists,
and has his sights set on becoming a
project engineer.
wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Health & Social Care
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Undergraduate Prospectus

Careers in the Health and Social Care sector
The largest employer in the health sector is the NHS, which employs
more than 1.5 million people nationwide. According to NHS Careers there
are around 350 occupations in more than 70 different professions. With a
wide range of roles to choose from, students may progress to a variety of
specialist roles from occupational to mental health.

Health & Social Care

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Up to 2024, the health and social care sector is predicted to grow by
6.6%, creating 60,000 - 100,000 new job roles. And with 32.2% of the
workforce estimated to retire, there will be more than 455,000 additional
vacancies.

Career opportunities include:
Mental Health Nurse
Salary: From £22,000 to £48,000 as an experienced nurse consultant.
Description: Mental Health Nurses work in hospitals and the community to
support people with a range of mental health issues. They build relationships
with clients and their families, so that everyone is involved in a patient’s
recovery process.

Occupational Health Nurse
Salary: From £21,000 with specialist nurse advisors earning more than £42,000
a year.

Description: Occupational Health Nurses are registered nurses specialising
in the wellbeing of people in working environments. They work alongside
employers to develop safe working policies and procedures.

Social Worker
Salary: Typically starts at £30,000 rising to £43,000 depending on experience.
Description: Social Workers develop trust with individuals, families, groups
and communities enhancing social functioning and overall wellbeing to resolve
underlying issues.

Health Promotion Specialist
Salary: From £23,000 rising to £43,000 with experience.
Description: The role is to help people to improve their health and increase
their control over it. Working in a range of settings, Health Promotion
Specialists provide face-to-face advice, set up schemes promoting a healthy
lifestyle, run campaigns and implement government initiatives relating to
public health.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus

Foundation Degree (FdA) Level 5

Health & Social Care
(Social Care)

Location: University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: Two academic years. One day a week

Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in English at GCSE or equivalent.

plus placement.

UCAS code: L511

Content
Study and Lifelong Learning Skills
Contextualising Welfare 1:
The Development of UK Social policy
Foundations for Practice
Communication and Collaboration
Power, Oppression and Society
Health, Ageing and Social Care
Social Care: Theory and Practice
Management and Leadership in Health and Social Care
Introduction to Community Practice
Supporting Professional Practice

80 UCAS points.

Awarded by:

University of
Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Health & Social Care

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Overview
The course provides the knowledge, skills and
experience to excel within a health care setting.
Incorporating the latest thinking and practical
expertise, this course offers a broad-based
grounding in the principles of Health and Social
Care.
Undergraduates develop their knowledge
through valuable work experience, combined
with theoretical study. Students complete two
placements, with 200 hours of work experience,
to develop a range of work-based skills and an
insight into the industry.

Assessment
The Foundation Degree programme is assessed
through a variety of methods, from written
assignments to course work.
This course is subject to review, some content may change.

Employment
Alumni have progressed
to positions with the NHS
and in private hospitals,
social services, family
centres and children’s
homes.

Full honours
degrees
You may progress to
the BSc (Hons) Health
and Social Care, Topup Degree, awarded by
the University of Central
Lancashire (UCLan).

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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International Travel
& Tourism Management
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Undergraduate Prospectus

Careers in Travel & Tourism
The Travel and Tourism industry accounts for 284 million jobs worldwide,
generating 9.8% of global GDP (Gross Domestic Product). In Britain the
tourism industry is a dynamic combination of public and private sector
organisations, including small to medium sized enterprises. By 2024
leisure and travel service occupations are expected to grow by 0.5%
while 35.1% of the workforce will retire, creating 9,400 vacancies.

International Travel
& Tourism Management

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Career opportunities include:
Hotel Manager
Salary: Up to £50,000.
Description: Hotel Managers are responsible for the day-to-day management
of a hotel and its staff. Managers have commercial accountability for budgeting
and financial management, planning and organising. The role requires directing
all services, including housekeeping, food and beverage operation, reception
and front-of-house.

Tourist Information Centre Manager
Salary: Up to £30,000.
Description: Managers oversee services which provide information and advice
on what to see and do in a particular city, town, region or country. Managers
ensure the daily running of the services, staff management and the recruitment
of new team members.

Visitor Attraction General Manager
Salary: From £22,000 to £50,000.
Description: Visitor attraction general managers look after the operation and
finances of an attraction, and the health and safety of staff and visitors. Dayto-day duties may include: managing budgets; working with suppliers, local
government, trade bodies and the media; staff training and recruitment and
developing new business opportunities.

Travel Agent
Salary: From £14,000 to £40,000.
Description: Travel agents book and plan business and leisure travel for
customers. Day-to-day tasks may include: understanding and meeting
customers’ needs; using geographical knowledge to help customers find a
package holiday or plan independent travel; making bookings and payments
using online computer systems; advising customers about passports,
insurance, visas, vaccinations, tours and vehicle hire; arranging refunds and
handling complaints.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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HNC Level 4
HND Level 5

International Travel &
Tourism Management

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Location: University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: Up to two academic years

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in English at GCSE or equivalent.

UCAS code: TT01

80 UCAS points or equivalent work experience.

Awarded by: Pearson

Overview
You will develop as self-reflecting professionals able
to meet the demands of travel and tourism employers
adapting to a constantly changing industry.

Assessment
A varied approach to assessment that supports
progression and is also relevant to the local economy,
accommodating different learning styles.

Core units

Employment
A sound basis for
many professional and
managerial positions in
the Travel and Tourism
industry.

Full honours
degrees
Students with a merit/
distinction may study
at leading universities
through a top-up degree.
Top-up degrees are for
one year and you will
enter the final year of the
full time undergraduate
BA Honours programme.
Acceptance to a
university programme is
at the discretion of the
individual university.

The Contemporary Travel and Tourism Industry
Managing the Customer Experience
Professional Identity and Practice
The Travel and Tourism Business Toolkit
Leadership and Management for Service Industries
Research Project
Tourism Consumer Behaviour and Insight*
* HND only.
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Molly Gray
Former school: Hindley High School
Course: International Travel and Tourism Management HND
Molly has secured a permanent position at Manchester Airport working as a Customer Care
Agent.

“Travel is an industry I’ve always wanted to
work in. I chose the University Centre Wigan &
Leigh College because the tutors were really
supportive during my Level 3 course and I
wanted to continue with them.

“I have enjoyed different parts of the course
especially my research project on the effects
of terrorism on the tourism industry.”

wigan-leigh.ac.uk

International Travel
& Tourism
Management
Teacher
Education
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Careers in Public Services
If you are looking for a challenging career with lots of responsibility and
high rewards then public services could be for you. You will gain the
skills, knowledge and confidence for a career in the Fire Service, Royal
Navy, Armed Forces, Customs and Excise or Police.

Public Services

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Up to 2024 the public services workforce is predicted to grow by 5.1%,
creating 6,300 new jobs. And 28.5% of those working in public services
are expected to retire, leaving 35,500 more vacancies.

Career opportunities include:
Royal Navy Officer
Salary: From £25,984 to £40,025 a year.
Description: You will be responsible for the welfare and management of
those in your squadron or unit. You may also have a specialist role such as
warfare officer, controlling weapons and defence systems, and assisting with
navigation.

Police Constable
Salary: From £19,971 to £38,382 annually.
Description: You will work in partnership with the communities you serve to
maintain law and order, protect members of the public and their property,
prevent crime, reduce the fear of crime and improve the quality of life for all
citizens.

Fire Fighter
Salary: A trainee earns £22,459 rising to £29,934 annually.
Description: You will respond to emergency situations and protect people, the
environment and property from all types of accident and emergencies. You will
work closely with the local community to increase fire safety awareness, to help
prevent fires and accidents.

Prison Officer
Salary: Salaries vary between different grades, areas of the country and
individual prisons, ranging from £23,052 to £32,486.
Description: You will have responsibility for the security, supervision, training
and rehabilitation of people committed to prison by the courts. This includes
motivating prisoners to do what is best for themselves and others around
them, within a safe and healthy environment.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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HNC Level 4
HND Level 5

Public Services

TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Location: University Centre Wigan & Leigh College,
Parsons Walk

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: Two academic years

HNC - BTEC Level 3 in Public Services.

UCAS code: PS21

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in English at GCSE or equivalent.

HND - A minimum of 80 UCAS points.

Awarded by: Pearson

Overview
The course provides those who have already
achieved a Level 3 Extended Diploma or HNC the
opportunity to develop their knowledge to become
self-reflecting professionals and progress within
industry. It provides students with analytical thinking
skills and the principles of working in the public
services to meet the demands of employers and
enhance career prospects or progress to higher
education.

Assessment
The programme is assessed through a variety of
methods.

HNC content mandatory units
Organisational Structures and Culture
Mental Health and Wellbeing
Public Services in Contemporary Society
Equality, Diversity and Fair Treatment

Further units
Care in Custody
Counter-terrorism
Crime and Substance Misuse
Fitness Preparation and Testing
Outdoor Skills Development

HND Content mandatory units
Research Project (Pearson Set)
Reflective Professional Practice

Further options

Employment
Police, fire, prison,
ambulance services,
the armed forces,
civil service, local
government and public
administration roles.
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Youth Offending

Full honours
degrees
From HND students
may progress to top up
degrees in Criminology,
Policing, Public Services,
Fire and Rescue and
many more.

Physical Activity, Lifestyle and Health
Serious and Organised Crime
International Institutions and Global Affairs
Offender Management
Expeditions Planning

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Undergraduate Prospectus
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Sport

University Centre Wigan & Leigh College

Careers in the sporting world
Sport’s contribution to the English economy has reached £20.3 billion
a year.
This places sport in the top 15 industry sectors in England above motor
vehicle, telecoms, legal services, accounting, publishing, advertising
and utilities.
From sports assistants to coaches, instructors and managers, this
sector is predicted to grow by up to 4.2% before 2024, creating up to
7,700 new jobs. And with 36.9% of the workforce expected to retire,
there will be up to 80,000 more vacancies.

Career opportunities include:
Sports Development Officer
Salary: Up to £50,000 annually.
Description: Officers organise a range of sports activities and projects to
encourage young people and adults towards healthier lifestyles. Their overall aim
is to make it easier for people of all ages and abilities to participate in sport.

Physical Education (PE) Teacher
Salary: Up to £50,000 annually.
Description: A PE teacher needs to be physically fit and know how the human
body functions. Teachers are also required to work well with young people and
adults, motivating them to participate in a range of sporting activities.

Sports Administrator
Salary: From around £15,000 to £20,000. At director level or as senior manager
of a large sports facility, salary may increase to £45,000 or more.
Description: Sports administrators usually focus on organising events and
running sports facilities. Additional duties are likely to include promotion of the
services of their club, responding to users, fundraising, and possibly working
with budgets and dealing with supply chain management.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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In the spotlight…
Paralympics focus
with Invictus Games
gold medalist
Former British Olympic javelin thrower
turned coach, Shelley Holroyd, and Invictus
Games double gold medal winner, Dave
Watson, hosted a coaching session with a
difference for sports students.
Shelley shed light on her role identifying
disabled athletes and gave an insight into
how the Paralympics has developed over
time, while students took part in a coaching
session with Dave, to learn how to adapt
their skills for those with varied abilities.
Dave lost both his legs and his right arm as a Guardsman on his first tour of Afghanistan. After losing his
arm, the naturally right-handed thrower had to learn how to use his left hand, an aspect students had to
consider when instructing him how to hold and throw the discus.
Sports Lecturer, Rebecca Armstrong, said: “It’s important for our future coaches to learn how to adapt
sessions for participants of all abilities.”

Olympian lecture on dynamics between elite athlete and coach
Former Olympic athlete, Jenny Meadows
was joined by her coach of 18 years and
husband, Trevor Painter, to provide an
insight into the relationship between
coach and elite athlete.
Foundation Degree Sports Coaching
students learned more about the
Wigan Harrier’s career in athletics
and the coaching process, including
the difference between coaching
development and elite level athletes.
Jenny said: “It was brilliant coming to
the University Centre at Leigh College.
I travel around the country a lot so it’s
really nice to stay local. The facilities
here are very impressive.”
It was a busy day for the 800m runner.
After answering questions from sports
coaching students, Jenny headed off
to Salford to film an edition of Celebrity
Mastermind. Her specialist topic was
Wigan Warriors in the Challenge Cup
from the 90s to present day.
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HNC Level 4
HND Level 5
TUITION FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Our up-to-date tuition fees are available online at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk/higher

Sport

Sport and Exercise Science

*

Location: Centre of Excellence in Sport at
Leigh College

Course entry requirements:

Delivery: Two academic years

HNC - BTEC Level 3 in in Sport or Sport and
Exercise Science.

HND - A minimum of 80 UCAS points.

Mature students with experience, a portfolio of
work and employer references will be considered.
Students must also possess a Grade C/4 or above
in English at GCSE or equivalent.

Awarded by: Pearson

HNC content mandatory units
Nutrition
Fundamentals of Sports and Exercise Psychology
Anatomy & Physiology
Professional Skills (Pearson Set)

Further Options
Biomechanics
Coaching Practice and Skill Development
Community Coaching
Injury Prevention
Sports Massage
Training, Fitness, Testing

HND content mandatory units

Overview
Offers a combined pathway for those who want to
progress to teaching, coaching, sports therapy or
sport and exercise science.
There are two pathways; a physical education
teaching and coaching route and a sport and
exercise science and sports therapy pathway.
You will learn the underpinning theoretical concepts
within your chosen pathway.
You will have the opportunity to network with
professional sports clubs and local employers to
undertake a valuable work placement.
You will be taught by qualified professionals, from a
range of industry backgrounds.

Assessment
The HND is assessed through a variety of methods
such as written assignments, course work and
practical delivery.

Research Project (Pearson Set)

Further options
Biochemistry of Exercise
Entreprenurism in Sport
Exercise Physiology
Physical Education and School Sport
Sport & Exercise for Specific Groups
Sport Rehabilitation
Strength & Conditioning for Coaching
Teaching Practice
Work Experience

Employment
Careers in Sport and
Exercise Science
industry including sports
rehabilitation, sports
psychology and nutrition.
Careers in sports
coaching or as physical
education teachers.

Full honours
degrees
You may progress to
Year 3 of Sport and
Sports Science related
degrees.

* subject to approval
wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Foundation Entry

Foundation Entry courses are for students who don’t meet the set admissions
criteria for undergraduate study.
The College’s Foundation Entry
programmes are available in a
range of subjects for progression to:
- Foundation Degree (FdA) Creative Industries
Awarded by the University of Central Lancashire
(UCLan)

Foundation Entry explained…
Students aged 18 will need to achieve minimum
entry qualifications of 32 points at Level 3 or
equivalent.
Non-standard, mature applicants will be
interviewed by the course leader to assess
potential benefits from the programme.
Students must be able to demonstrate
competence in English Language to GCSE grade
4 or equivalent. If you do not hold a qualification
at this level, or fail to provide documentary
evidence prior to entry, you will be expected to
take an English assessment at interview stage.
Am I eligible to start a Foundation Entry
programme?

You must be willing, motivated and committed to
progressing your academic studies.
What happens on completion of my Foundation
Entry course?
You may progress to a variety of degrees at
the College, depending on which pathway you
choose.
What are the benefits of studying a Foundation
Entry programme at the College?
Completing a Foundation Entry course before
you begin your full degree programme allows you
plenty of time to settle into academic life. It is a
fast-track route into higher education for mature
students.
Entry programmes provide direct experience
of studying your chosen subject with support
throughout, helping you to develop academic
skills and confidence.
Further benefits include:
- guaranteed entry to the linked degree
programme
- preparation for your chosen linked degree
- you will be taught by HE tutors from your linked
degree.
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Access to Higher Education
Diploma
These courses are another route to higher
education for adults aged 19 and over who may not
have the traditional entry qualifications such as A
Levels or Level 3 vocationals. If you are committed
to setting aside time to achieve the right level of
academic development to progress to university,
this may be the route for you.
Access to HE Diploma programmes are highly
regarded by universities across the UK. Students
may progress to a range of degrees including:
nursing, midwifery, social sciences, paramedic,
social work, health sciences, sport and
physiotherapy and primary teaching.

Paying for your Access to HE Diploma
Many students do not have to pay the full course
fees as funding, fee remission and loans are
available, depending on your circumstances.
If you are aged 19-23 and do not currently have
a full Level 3 qualification, then the course may
be free. If you do have a full Level 3 qualification
then you can apply for the Advanced Learner
Loan. This does not have to be paid back if you
go to university and successfully complete your
chosen degree.

Pathways

Our students secure places at top universities
including the University Centre Wigan & Leigh
College.

• Access to HE Business

You are advised to check the individual entry
requirements with your chosen university. Students
applying for primary teaching and some health
care courses will also need GCSE Science grade 4.

• Access to HE Health

• Access to HE Computing and ICT
• Access to HE Psychology and Criminology
• Access to HE Science
• Access to HE Social Work
• Access to HE Teaching

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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In the spotlight…
Joiner John’s journey towards a job in healthcare
A Westhoughton joiner took the first steps
towards his dream job as a physiotherapist,
studying the Access to Higher Education
Diploma in Health.

80

Despite his reservations John is enjoying the
challenge.

John Sturley, 27, was inspired to make the move
towards a career in health while caring for his
mother following an accident.

“It was difficult coming back and re-engaging
my brain but I managed to get distinctions for
my science assignment, which is great. The
tutors were always willing to help and it’s easy to
contact them.”

“I always wanted to help people and I had lost
interest in joinery. But I never thought I’d be
academic enough to come back to education,”
said John, who re-sat English and Science
GCSEs before enrolling on the Access to Higher
Education Diploma in Health.

John learned more about the role of a
physiotherapist on board the HMS Albion, sailing
from Gibraltar to Plymouth, as part of a sixday work experience trip. He work shadowed
a physiotherapist and met mental health
specialists on board.
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In the spotlight…
Nursing career calling for care worker
Care worker, Jacent Nanteza, is following her
dream of becoming a nurse from the Access to
Higher Education Diploma in Health.
The 25-year-old, originally from Uganda, had
concerns about being able to cope with going
back to study, having left school at 17.
“I went to school in Uganda and left just before
I came to the UK,” said Jacent, “so it’s been a
while since I studied.”

Now she feels it’s time to progress and take on
more responsibility as an adult nurse.
“The Access course was challenging, but
the tutors were really supportive. I didn’t
even know how to use a computer properly
when I started, but I had lots of support and
encouragement,” added Jacent.
With offers from five universities, Jacent chose
the University of Salford to study adult nursing.

Jacent took up the Pre-Access Programme
studying English and Maths GCSEs before the
Access to HE Diploma, alongside working as
a carer for the elderly in the community and in
nursing homes.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Points
Explained
If you’re applying for a university course you
need to be aware of the system higher education
providers use to compare different qualifications
or tariff points.
You can find the University Centre’s specific tariff
points on the course pages.

The UCAS tariff what does it mean?
Through the tariff points system you are awarded
points for the grades you achieve at A Level, AS
Level, BTEC Diploma or BTEC Extended Diploma.
You need to achieve a certain number of points
to study on specific programmes and these may
differ according to the qualification you wish to
study.

A Level

Grade
A*
A
B
C
D

AS Level

Points
56
48
40
32
24

BTEC Diploma

Grade
D*D*
D*D
DD
DM
MM
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Points
112
104
96
80
64

Grade
A
B
C
D

Points
20
16
12
10

BTEC Extended Diploma

Grade
D*D*D*
D*D*D
D*DD
DDD
DDM
MMP
MPP

Points
168
160
152
144
128
80
64
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Graduates celebrate
at prestigious ceremony
Almost 300 higher level graduands celebrated their achievements at
the Parish Church of All Saints in Wigan town centre.
The higher education awards were accompanied by a fanfare of
Scottish bagpipers in full traditional costume in the annual parade
through the town centre, before entering the church to receive their
awards.
Qualifications included Foundation Degrees, HNDs and HNCs, as well
as professional courses such as the Chartered Institute of Personnel
Development (CIPD) and Chartered Management Institute (CMI).

College Principal,
Anna Dawe, said:
“All our graduates’ hard work has
been worthwhile. There are lots
of opportunities ahead for them.
“I’d like to congratulate every
single student who has
graduated and wish them a
successful future.”

The University Centre’s first cohort of BEng (Hons) Electrical and
Electronic Engineering (Top-Up) and BEng (Hons) Mechanical and
Manufacturing Engineering (Top-Up) graduates celebrated their
achievements.

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Getting to College
Starting the journey to University
Centre Wigan & Leigh College
Leeds
2 hrs
Wigan & Leigh
College

Liverpool
45 mins

Manchester
45 mins

London
2 hrs

Visit us
The best way to find out more about our
University Centre is to visit us.
Each year we welcome hundreds of students
at open events and on centre tours - a great
way to explore our centres and sample
university study at Wigan & Leigh College.

Contact us

If you have any questions or would like
more details on courses or university study,
our Admissions Team is on hand to answer
your questions.

applications@wigan-leigh.ac.uk
01942 761 111
84
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How to Apply

Full-time Programmes
If you are currently a student at
Wigan & Leigh College
Please ask your tutor for a University Centre
application form. Complete this and hand to your
tutor at any Fab Futures Centre.

If you are not currently a student at
Wigan & Leigh College
For a full-time university level course, you will
need to apply through UCAS (Universities &
Colleges Admissions Service) at ucas.com
Wigan & Leigh College institution code is W67.

Part-time Programmes
To apply for a part-time university level course,
you will need to complete a University
Centre application form. Please contact the
Admissions Team in the first instance.
Our Admissions Team can help you through the
application process, to make your transition
into higher education as smooth and simple
as possible. If you have any queries about the
University Centre Wigan & Leigh College, feel free
to email us at applications@wigan-leigh.ac.uk
or call 01942 761111.

This prospectus was compiled in December 2020 for the 2021/22 intake.
The University Centre Wigan & Leigh College endeavours to ensure that
the information in this publication is accurate at the time of going to
publication, but because this prospectus has been printed in advance of
course starting dates, all courses are offered subject to student numbers
and the College reserves the right to amend, withdraw or amalgamate any
of the courses, fees, services, locations or facilities described at any time
before you apply for a place on a course of study. There are a number of
reasons why changes to course information may need to be made prior to
you applying for a place on a course at the College. These may include,
but are not limited to, operational and/or academic reasons.
Prospective students are therefore reminded that they are responsible for
ensuring, prior to applying to study on a course of study at the College,
that they review up-to-date course information, which is available at
wigan-leigh.ac.uk or 01942 761 111. In addition, the College may be required
to withdraw courses due to cohort numbers not being sufficient - please
contact us if you require information in relation to cohort requirements on
01942 761 111. Further information describing the teaching, examination and
other educational, pastoral and student support services offered by the
College are available at wigan-leigh.ac.uk/college-information. Documents
contain important contractual information. Prospective students should
therefore fully familiarise themselves with these documents prior to
applying on a course to study at the College.
Information on the complaints procedure can be found on the website in
about/reports-and-policies

wigan-leigh.ac.uk
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Get in touch
for more about our courses, support and the
opportunities on offer please contact us.
Admissions enquiries
Tel: 01942 761 111
email: applications@wigan-leigh.ac.uk
wigan-leigh.ac.uk

wiganleighcollege
@wiganleighcol
wiganleighcollege

01942 761 111
email: applications@wigan-leigh.ac.uk
wigan-leigh.ac.uk

